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Piedmont Region
BMP Newsletter Update
Do You Need a SMZ?
….Or a Riparian Buffer? Or Both!
What’s Intermittent? What’s Perennial? Is it on the Map? Does it Matter?
The 2014 2nd Quarter Edition focused on a good “zone defense,” referring to
Streamside Management Zones (SMZs). In North Carolina, a SMZ is required
during forestry operations along any intermittent stream or perennial stream
or perennial waterbody. This requirement is spelled out in state rule
02 NCAC 60C .0201, within the Forest Practices Guidelines Related to Water
Quality (called the FPGs).
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UPCOMING EVENTS
OCT. 8, 9, 10 @ Marion.
McDowell Community College.
ProLogger Base Course
(Last for 2014). Contact NCFA.
919-834-3943, Ext.3.
OCT.16-26 @ Raleigh.
North Carolina State Fair.
Come and See Smokey Bear and
his Forestry Friends!

This is old news, right? The SMZ requirement of the FPGs has been around
since these rules were adopted in 1990. Well, there is still confusion out there.
This confusion started around the time that special riparian buffer rules were
established for certain river basins and watersheds in North Carolina, starting
around 2000. These buffer rules are an additional layer of regulation that
applies on top of the SMZ requirement spelled out in the FPGs. In the piedmont
area of North Carolina the riparian buffer rules include:
 Jordan Lake Watershed Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B .0267.
 Neuse River Basin Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B .0233.
 Tar-Pamlico Basin Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B .0259.
 Randleman Lake Watershed Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B .0250.
 Goose Creek Watershed Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B .0601 - .0609.
 Catawba River Riparian Buffer Rule: 15A NCAC 02B 0243.

OCT. 23 @ NCSU Raleigh.
Level 1 Erosion & Sediment
Control and Stormwater Installer/
Inspector. Contact NCSU Soil
Science: 919-513-1678.

Most of these buffer rules require a mandatory protected buffer of uncut or
select-cut trees. The confusion comes from the fact that these buffer rules only
apply to certain streams, if that stream appears on the most recently published
version of either a USGS 7.5-minute topographic map, or a USDA-NRCS Soil
Survey map. The streams where the buffer rule applies are commonly called
“blue line streams,” because they often are drawn in blue color on the
topographic maps.

OCT. 25 @ Fuquay-Varina.
North Carolina Tree Farm Annual
Meeting. Contact 919-917-8646.

However, unlike the buffer rules, the SMZ requirement of the FPGs
applies to any intermittent stream or perennial stream:

NOV. 17-20 @ Charlotte.
EcoStream Restoration
Conference. Contact NCSU.
919-515-6780.



If the stream is on-the-ground, then a SMZ is required. Period.
 It does not matter if that stream appears on any map, or not.
{ continued on Page 2 }
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Do You Need a SMZ? ….Or a Riparian Buffer? Or Both!
Is this stream intermittent or perennial?
Does it appear on any official maps?
No matter the answers to either of those questions, a
Streamside Management Zone (SMZ) must be established
along each side during logging or other forestry-related,
land-disturbing work.
The SMZ is intended to keep sediment out of the water,
and provide shade on perennial streams.

And just to add some additional confusion,
intermittent streams and perennial streams are
defined and identified differently between the FPG
rules and the various buffer rules.
Confused? Frustrated? Don’t Worry. We can help.
Call the NCFS BMP contact person in your area
(page 4) for assistance or advice. We can come to
your logging job (ideally before you start cutting
trees!) and make a determination about which
type of SMZ and/or buffer is needed along each stream on your job site. In fact, it is not
unusual for one logging job to have multiple different types of SMZs and stream buffers,
because some of the streams may be mapped while others are not.

The WOTUS Are Among Us.
“WOTUS” is a clever abbreviation for “Waters of the United States.” These are the streams, wetlands, bogs, rivers,
ponds and other bodies of water that are protected by federal law so that our nation’s water quality is protected for all
to use and benefit from.
The US-EPA has proposed to change the legal definition of WOTUS, in response to multiple lawsuits and resulting U.S.
Supreme Court rulings that have lacked clarity or clear direction as to how WOTUS should be defined. The public
comment period for the proposed new WOTUS rule closes on November 14, 2014. The proposed new rule and
comment forms are available at the US-EPA website: http://www2.epa.gov/uswaters/documents-related-proposeddefinition-waters-united-states-under-clean-water-act.

{ continued on page 3 }
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(continued from page 2)

Many foresters and forest owners are concerned that the proposed
changes to the WOTUS rule may require significant changes to
traditional and well-established forestry practices on certain sites,
regardless of whether or not appropriate forestry Best Management
Practices (BMPs) are implemented. For example, the proposed WOTUS
rule includes language to claim many ephemeral streams and manmade ditches as federally-protected waters, as well as the adjacent
lands next to them.
The forestry community across the nation is working to provide
constructive comments and feedback. As part of that outreach effort,
the N.C. Forest Service and N.C. Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer
Services hosted a meeting and brief tour of a forestry site with staff
from the US-EPA at the end of September, at the Stan Adams Training
Center on Jordan Lake Educational State Forest. As notable progress
occurs with this proposed rule, we will provide updates in future newsletters.

The type of channel shown above, which only receives
water after it rains, may be included as a federallyprotected “waters of the US,” based on some
interpretations of the new proposed rule.

New Pocket Guide for Planting
Trees for a Stream or Wetland
The 3rd Edition of the “Riparian & Wetland Tree Planting
Pocket Guide for North Carolina” was published in
August and made its debut at the 2014 Water Education
Summit in Asheville. Additionally, this updated pocket
guide will be featured at the N.C. Forest Service exhibit
and presentation during the 2014 EcoStream Restoration
Conference in Charlotte, November 17-20th.
This latest revision includes new photos, additional
information on live staking, new information about using
tree protection shelters, and explains the practice of
stick-planting in mucky, saturated soils; along with other
improvements and edits.
Only 2,500 copies were printed. After the EcoStream
conference, a limited number of copies will be
distributed to each NCFS District Office.
The pocket guide is available from the
NCFS Publications website, in the Water Quality section.

North Carolina Forest Service
Forestry Nonpoint Source Branch
1616 Mail Service Center. Raleigh, NC. 27699 -1616

District Office BMP Contacts
Northwest Piedmont: D-10
Lexington: 336-956-2111
Keith Money, Water Quality Forester
North Central Piedmont: D-11
Hillsborough: 919-732-8105
John McBryde, Water Quality Forester
Northeast Piedmont: D-5
Rocky Mount: 252-442-1626
Aaron Levine, Water Quality Forester
Western Sandhills: D-3
Rockingham: 910-997-9220
Matt Vincett, Water Quality Forester
Eastern Sandhills: D-6

Surf The Web
Manage and Protect Your Forest - www.ncforestservice.gov
NCDA&CS Agricultural Services - www.ncagr.gov
Keep Your Home Safe From Wildfire - www.ncfirewise.org
Go Out and Learn in the Forest - www.ncesf.org
Locate NC-Grown Farm and Forestry Products - www.ncfarmfresh.com

Fayetteville: 910-437-2620
Roger Hart, Assistant District Forester
Piedmont Region Office: R-2
Jordan Lake: 919-542-1515
Mark Bost, Assistant Regional Forester
for Forest Management

What’s Wrong With This (These) Picture(s)?

Bridgemats are used for log trucks to cross this stream. That’s a great BMP idea! However, the water in the stream is cloudy (“turbid” as water quality
specialists like to say). Where is the sediment coming from that causes this cloudy water? Turn around and look up the hill: the logging road does not have
enough runoff control BMP diversions installed to divert runoff away from the stream before the bridgemat crossing. Water is running off of the dirt road, and
into the stream. If regrading the road is not an option, then straw bales, a silt fence, or a sediment trap could be installed to catch and filter the runoff.
Remember: slow it down & spread it out. Photo taken in Orange County, August 2014.

